
Ernest Wolf

Ernest is a second-year Planning and 
Public Policy & Management student 
born and raised in San Francisco. His 
academic pursuits include Urban De-
sign, Architecture, and public trans-
portation systems. When he’s not hit-
ting the books, Ernest enjoys running, 
cycling, being outdoors, second-hand 
clothing, and traveling!

About Us

Carrie Bohannon

Carrie grew up in Northern Mary-
land before attending the University 
of Oregon. She is currently a fresh-
man studying Planning, Public Policy, 
and Management. She is interested 
in learning about transportation and 
public transit systems in other coun-
tries. Overall, Carrie is looking forward 
to learning more about Oregon during 
her degree and being able to bike 
around Eugene soon!

Marc Schlossberg

Marc Schlossberg is a Professor 
of City and Regional Planning 
and a faculty adviser of Live-
Move. His teaching and research 
focuses on redesigning cities so 
that more people can walk and 
roll more of the time.  He also fo-
cuses on finding ways to acceler-
ate the transfer of knowledge into 
local practice . He’s proud of how 
amazing students are when giv-
en permission to ‘go for it’. And he 
quite likes his newish e-bike.

Sierra Rodriguez-Torres

Sierra is originally from Reno, Nevada. 
She is in her second year at the Uni-
versity of Oregon studying Planning, 
Public Policy and Management. Sierra 
is interested in practices and policies 
that can aid in the development of 
more active transportation infrastruc-
ture. She is currently working with the 
City of Eugene as a transportation 
planning intern where she is working 
with their Move EUG program, Vision 
Zero Program and EV charging in-
frastructure grant applications. In her 
free time you can find Sierra with her 
family and friends enjoying the bike 
paths and hiking trails around Eugene.

Mya Ganzer

Mya is a senior at the University of Ore-
gon majoring in PPPM and Environmen-
tal Science with minors in Biology and 
Chinese. She is a lifelong Oregonian and 
grew up in Portland before moving to Eu-
gene for school. Her future career inter-
ests lie in exploring the intersections of 
natural spaces, transportation, and public 
health in urban environments. Working 
on the Neighborhood Greenways project 
has allowed her to explore and learn more 
about bicycle transit and infrastructure. In 
her free time she enjoys biking and swim-
ming in any natural body of water she can 
find (that’s warm enough).

Finn Haefker

Finn was born and raised in Portland 
Oregon and is a junior at the Univer-
sity of Oregon, majoring in PPPM and 
minoring in Architecture. His academ-
ic interests include urban design, his-
toric preservation and transportation 
planning. After graduating, he plans to 
move to Europe to pursue a masters 
in urban design. Outside of the class-
room, Finn likes to do jiu-jitsu, explore 
new cities, and work on house resto-
ration projects with his father. 

George McNamee

George is an Environmental Studies Ma-
jor with a PPPM and Music Minor, he 
grew up in Boston, MA before moving 
here for college and he has fallen in love 
with Eugene. George joined LiveMove to 
make a positive impact on a community 
that has already given him so much and 
to learn more about the process of city 
planning through a sustainable lens.

Sam Amick

Sam is a junior studying Planning, Public 
Policy, and Management. His academic 
interests are urban design, land-use plan-
ning, and transit design. In his free time, 
he enjoys rock-climbing, running and 
woodworking. 
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